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This module is one of a series of 100 performanOe-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning padkages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction. The.modules are suitable for
the'preparation of teachers Lo all occupational areas.

ach module provides learning experiences that integrate,
theory rind application; each culminates with criterion refer-
enoed assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency. The materials are designed for use by indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the

ei direction and with theassistan be of teacher eduLators acting as
. resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in the

teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials. I .

.

The 'design of the materials provides considerable flexibility fcSr
planning and conducting peiLformance-based preservice and
inservice teacherpreparatIon programs to meet a wide variety
"of individrialneedeandinterests. The materials are intended for
use by universities, and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-Secondary institutions, local education agendies, and
others responsible for the prolessional development of voca-
tionalteachers. Further information about the use df the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents: Student Guide to Using Performan a4lased
Teacillei Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and
Guide to implementation of- Performance -Based Teacher
Education. ,

The PBTE curriculum packages are prOducts of esustained
research. and development effortcbz The Center's Program for
Professional Development forVo tional Education. Many in-

-: dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contnbutidns to the -systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and. refinement of these very sidnificant
training materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules; over 2,000°

teachers and 300 resoUrce persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondary irtetitutions used the materials and pro-
videjil feedback to The Center for revision a refinement.

-/ Special recognition for major individual ro in the direction.
development, coordination of testing, reviai n, and refinemint

. of these materials is extended to the following program staff:
James B. Hamilton, Program Director; Robert E. Norton, As-/

r-

soelate Program Director; Glen E. Pardig, Specialist; Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant. Recognition is alsoiexlended to Kristy Roes, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant; and Jean Wisen-
..baugh, Artist for their contributionsato the final refinement of
the matridals. Contributions made by former program staff to-
wardevelopmental trarsions Of these materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculunnevelopment effort
froth 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974.

Appreciation is also ektencield to all those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who eoitributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Ectly versions of, the materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher,education faculties at Oregon State University and at. the University of Missouri- Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was cond'ucted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia. '

FolloWing preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed'bKCenter Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout thvountry.
Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cen-
tral Washington State College; Colorado StateUn iversity; Ferris `
State College, Mibhigan; Florida State4iniversity; Holland Col-

versity; State University.College Buffalo; Temple University;
lege, P.E.I., Canada; Oklahoma state University; Rutgers yni-

University of Arizona; University of ichigan-Flint; University of
Mtrinesota-TWin Cities; University of Nebraske-Linaoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University
of Tennessee; University f Vermont; and Utah State University.

-The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum effort fro
1972 through its completion. Appreciation i extended to t
Bureau of Occupational and Adult educatio of the U.S. Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of. the materials at 10 sitesunder provisions of EPDA
Partir, Section 553. Recognition ol`furWing support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the University of
Michigan- Flint.

.. d
Rdbert E. Taylor .
Executive Director )-
The Center for Vocational Education

t
The.Center for Vocatjorlai Educa;ion'stmission is to

- increase the ability of diverse agencies, mititutions, and
organizatioos to solve educational problems relating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progression.
TheCentor fulfills its mission by:

n. o.. Saw U MOO S. C Coo 4.22 tO

'Generating knowledge through research.
Developing educational pro ms and Products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Initall)ng educational programs and products.
Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership deibiopthent and training
ProgrArt
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AA
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

FOR VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Engineering Center
Unersity of Gporgla

Athens, Georg ia.actgo2

The Atnericah AssoclatickAr Vo,catlonal Instructional.
MaterialtqAAVIM) le an interstate organization of univer-
sitlecioollegee and divisions of vocational education de-
*voted to the improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids.
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INTRODUCTION

The school in which you teach is physically lo-
cated within a community. Your salary is paid by

L taxes paid 'by members of that community. The
students you teaoh and their families are members
of that community. The Storekeeper you chat'with
while pickIN up a few groceries on the..way home-
from school may be a member of that community..
Thu , as a teacher, you are inevitably and un-
avoi bly involved in school-community refs-
tio

In order to'ensure that these relations are posi-
tip and productive, it is helpful to plan in advance
what actions you can take during the year to de-
velop and promote good school-community rela-
tions. Your school or district may have a broad
public relations plan. The total vocational' program

-in your school or distrjct may also have such, a
plan. In addition, you, as an individual vocational
teacher, should plan how you are going to'tell the`--

'community .about your program andigain its sup-
port and understanding.

This module,,is designed to help you develop
competency in selecting opportunities for contact-

. ing the public, and in selecting techniques to use
during those contacts in order to inform the public
akout your program or to prdmote your program.
The other modules in the G category (G-2 to G-10)
are designed to give you competency in each of ,

those individual .knfprmation-giving or promo-
tional techniques 1 -
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ABOUT THIS MODULE.

Objectives-

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading; demonstrate

knowledge of the rationale for; and the steps and
procedures involved in, developing a plan for

` schookommunity relations (Learnin xperience I).
ir2. Given a case study describing a Ian for school -

community relations developed by a hypothetical
teacher, critique the adequacy of that plan (Learning
Experience II).

Resourceli
A list ofthe outside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows. Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location ofathese resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences inlYou`r occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observe-
ticon's of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progressoat any
time.

tr1

Learning Experience I
Optional

Reference: Bortner, Doyle M. Public Relations. for
Public Schools. Cambridge, MA: Schenkman Pub-
lishing Company, 1972. (Distributed by General
Learning Press.)
Reference: Bagin, Donald, Frank Giazian, \Ind
Charles H. Harrison. School Communications Ideas
that Work: A Public Relations Handbook for School
Officials. Chicago, IL:, Nation's Schools Press,
McGraw -Hi II Publicatiogls* Co.; 1972.

,Refereoce: Public Relations Guide. Cincinnati, OH:
The Procter & Gamble Company, Educational ger--
vices, 1975. (Revised 1977)

Reference: Ameitan Association of Agricultural
College Editors. CommunicatiOns Handbook. Third
Edition. Danville, IL: The Interstate Printers and
Publishers, Inc., 197. . .

A teacher experienced in planning and implement-
ing activities to enhance school-community rela-
tions whom you can interview.

Learning Experience II
No outside resources

Learning Expegence III
Required

An actual school situation in which you can develop
a school-community relations plan for your voca-
tional program.
A roource person to assess your competency in
developing a schpol-community relations plan. for
your vocational Orogram.

This module covers performance element numkers 236-239, 248 from
Calvin J. Cotrell et al., Model Curricula for Vocational and
Teacher Education: Report No. V (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vo
boa Education, The Ohio State University, 1972). The 384 elements in
this document form the research base for all The Center's PBTE module
development.

For information about the general organization ;Peach module, general,
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common .to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules ,on the inside
back cover

5
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Activity

t-

°For information on.the importance of preplvning specific public relations'
contacts, the opporjUnities availablefor such contacts, and the techniques
which can be used to create positive school-community relations, read the
following information sheet:

DEVELOPING A J,

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY RELATIONS PLAN
. As a vocational teacher employed by a public or

'private vpcationkm; technical school, you are au-
tomatically involved with the public. What yoy
doand what your.students dowill be observed
by 15eople in the community, and they will gain
impressiOns and come to conclusions about your
program based on what they-see and hear. Your,
concern should be to ensure that the public has
accurate information about, and realistic petcep-
tions of, yourvocational program. Only in this way
can you obtain the kind of informed and intelligent
cooperation,from the community that will be of
lasting benefit-to your program.

Assume for a moment that you are not a teacher,
but a resident of a particular community, and that
all your impressions about the lo,callschool system
came from the following sources.

.

The neighbor boy is a senior at the high
school and you see him out of school working
with hisfather on their farm most afternrns,
-A waitress at a local' reStaurant, who is a stu-

- c, dent inone of the school's cooperative voca-
tional education programs, was very rude to

. you when you .ate there.'
,One of the teachers at-the high schbol lives in
your neighborhood, but he never returns your
wave when he drives by your yardin his new
sports car.

A seemingly nice ybung man came to .your
door selling Candy to raise money for some
sort of vocational club he belonged to, but you
weren't sure it was legitimate so you didn't
buy any.

It should be obvious that you could not get a very
complete picture from these limited contacts, and
worse, you could develop negative feelings to-
ward theyorfool system based,on Such contacts.
liou, already passed up a chance to support 'the
vocational youth organifation because of a lack of
information. If A.1 were an employer', how recep-
tive would you be toward having your firm serve as
a training station for a cooperative student based
on. your contacts with the neighbor boy and the .
waitress? Based on what you have seen of your
neighbor, the teacher, how supportive would you
be of a proposed bond issue to support increased
teachers' salaries or new facilities?

In order to ensure that members of the commu-
nity are aware of, understand, and consequently
support the school's goals and activities, it is
necessary that they be kept regularly and accu-
rately informed..This can only happen through a
plan of systematic contactsin other words, a
Wail for sthool-comniunity relations.

Bear in m-Ind,-however:that a school-community
(or public) relationsplan should not be designed to
gloss over problems o(deficiencieS and sell an

inadequate product to the public. As a basis for
) genuine g1tod relations with the public, the school
must meet, or be working toward meeting, the
following Criteria.

There should be stated goals and objectives'
`(both long- and short-term) for each of the
%cbool's courses and programs.
The leaching staff should be well qualifie
training and experience, and prqfessiona
attitude andipehavion
The relationWps among 'teachers, students;
administrators, guidance ;personnel, and
support personnel. should be open andposi-
.tive.
Students should be receiving a sound educa-
tion designed to meet individual needs, inter-
ests, and abilities.

6 7
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Classes and other school activities should be
carefully scheduleil: organized, and moni-
tored so that student behavior problems are
minimized.

If your school cannot meet these criteria at a
minimal level, then the staff's major efforts should

Developing Your Plan

4

first be directed toward.improving
tions. However, once your school
toward meeting these criteria,there

e effort made to explain and promote
the general public.

school condi-
is on its way

needs to be an
you r`sahool to

As an individual vocational teacher, you will
probably not be in charge of the school-
community relations plan for the whole district,

,total school, or total vocational program. However,
in a more limited way, you should make your own
plans for keeping the publicriformed aboUt your,
program and, its activities.

This dpes not mean that you are expected to
become a public relations expert devoting great
blocks of your time to planning and conducting
special public relations activities. Rather, you will
be involved with the public as part of your normal
roles and duties, with some specipl events devoted
particulary to public relations. Your task, then, is to
plan ahead to ensure that you make the most of
those opportunities and that these contacts create
positive relationships between the school and the
community.

You,r planning should be done in a I9gical, or-
ganized manner, following steps such as the fol-
lowing.'

1. Identify what you wish toaccom plish through
your contact with the public (general goals).

2. Identify programs or- program activities
which need to be promoted or explained to
the public.

3. IdenTify school or district events through
which you can contact the public.

4. Identify other qpportuinities for contacts with
, the-public. ,

5. Select techniques to use based
a. type of public relations activity
b. characteristics of the aupience

4

c. availability of techniques
d. availability of resources (money, time, ex-

pertise)
6. Schedule events.
7. Identify methods for evaluating the success

of your contacts.

General Goals
Your plans should be designed to accomplish

the following goals.
, to provide information to the general public

concerning the nature of your vocational pro-
. gram(s), i.e., what it .is doing ,and how it is

doing it .

to increase the public's understanding of the
goals and objectives of your vocational pro-
gram(s)
to promote iNgram activities
to makrthe public aware of additional pro-
gram needs .
to gain knowledge about the community and
obtain feedback concerning their views about
the effectiveness of the vocational prOgram(s)
to express a philosophy consistent with that
of the vocational faculty

SchoOl or District Events
One way to contact the public, both formallyand

informally, is through events which have been
planned at the school or district level. By checking
the school calendar of- events, you can identify

- which of these scheduled events you would like (or
are requi7tkl) to be involved in. The calendar of
events will probably include most of the following
types of events.

Exhibits, . Parent-Teachers Association (PTA), meetings

". School dances
Sports events
Homecoming festivities
Back-to-School nights
Parent-Teacher conference days
Open houses
School concerts, plays, or lectures

4.



Student award programs .

Graduation ceremonies

It is perfectly possible to attend a football game, a
PTA meeting, a play, a graduation ceremony, or a
lecture sponsored by the physical science dd-
partment Without mingling with Or speaking to
anyope except your fekow teachers or a few stu-

, dents. It is equally, possible to use'such events to
meet members of the community and create posi-
tive relations by being sociable. One of the goals of
your' public relations plan might be to use the
school events you will attend to become informally,

iacquainted with more members of the community.

You can also use some of these evIM to more
formally -bring information to the pLiblic. For ex-
ample, if yop are teaching in a secondary school
you could ask to be responsible for one of the PTA

.programs. You could' then plan a program de-
sig red to explain your program to the public,
using student presentations, displays, brochures,
slides, or any number of other techniques. This
could be presented at your own school or at a
feeder school to make parents aware of the pro=
grams t ill soon' be available to their sons or
daughter .

Similarly, if an open house is plahned, you could,
use this opportunity to develop a quality presenta-
tion or display designed to inform the public, pro-
mdte the program, or drive home the need for
additional programs, supplies, or facilities. For ex-
ample, a teacher-coordinator of a cooperative.
vocational education program might prepare a
slide-tape fbr the open house.

The slides could show students enrolling in the
program, being placed on .the job, and receiving
training both on the job and through related class-
es and student vocational organization activities.
The tape could describe the purpose of coopera-
tive programs, the types of training students re-

.

Ave through such programs, the benefits of such'
training, and the need for additional training sta-
tions. Thus, the presentation would be geared to
accomplish three things: to inform, to promote,
and'itV create an awarenessof a need.

'A student awards program N another means for
involving the public and creating positive rela-
tions. Most school adrriinistrators are very recep-
tive to the creation of new awards. Students could
be given awards for outstanding-skill in an area,
superior academic achievement, leadership abili-
ties, or distinguished project work. Family and
friends of students receiving awards can then be
invited to the award ceremony, and an article con-
cerning the awards given can be submitted to the
local newspaper. Such an article can go beyond
simply listing the awards. it can also describe what.
students had to do to earn each award land/or
include something about the vocational program.
This can be an excellent promotional and informa-
tion-giving technique.

. Programs or Program Activities
Once you have identified the district or school

events in which you will participate and tentative46,
determined what form this participation will take,
you can start thinking about aspects of your own
program that need to be promoted. If your school
has completed a community survey which show
need for a new program in your area, ould
be prepared to help explain this need o the public.
If a new program has been installe r if the public
has not received adequate inf ation concern- .

ing older piograms, ybu sh uld be looking for
ways to make sure the pub is is aware of, and
understands, these programs.

8
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, If you are involved in a cooperative Vocational'
education program, you must convince employer's
in the community to provide training station's for
your students. Finally, if students in your classes or
in a student v,ocatiorfal organization are going to
be involved in activities requiting OmmUnity par-
ticipation (e.g., a traffic survey), you need to help
students publicize these events;

. . .

Other Opporty nities for Contact
In addition to. identifying program activities

which may have already beet" planned; you need to
look for other opportunities to involve or inform
the public. If, for example, you are an advisor for a
student Vocational organization, you will be super-
vising the students in your cha er in developing a
yearly program of activities. ublic relations ac-
tivities are usually a major p of this program of
activities. In your role as advisoryciu need to en-
sure that students do, in fact, mal<eeffecctivdp ans
for informing the public of the
benefits, and activities of, the chapter.

vocational manyStudent vocational organizations offer any
opportunitieslor positive contacts with the public.
Consider the following activities which are typical
of the types of acuities spongbred or carried out
by student vocational organizationS. ,

a speakers bureau thrOugh which members
of the community can' cOntact- speakers on
various topics
a recycling center where people can brig
their newspapers, bottles, or cans
a babysitting service which is available to
parents wishing to attend school, club, or

' special civic events
Christmas caroling from door to

.

door, .
a highway S'afety campaign to make cbm mu.-
nity members aware of special safety hazards
within the community
visits to a local nursing home to help those
who might otherwise be "forgotten" citizens
in the community ,

a drtaphse seminar to inform memb rs of the-
co un ty

These types of activities can favorably impress
community members but only if (1) they know
about therh, and (2) the activities are well run, This
means there must be adequate publiciy3gide-
qUate planning and preparation.

Second, you-should ,check your coUrse, unit,.
and/or lesson plans to identify areas in which in-
struction could be enrich by involving mernbers
of the community in a c ass presentation or }y
involving students in the ommunity. For exampre,
you could ask a parent, employer, skilled orker,

41r*,-

,V>
or other representative of the comrhynity to speak
to your students on a scheduled topic about which
they have particular experience or expertise.1 Or,

-you could take Students on a field trip to,a specific
location in the community fo enhance their knowl-
edge of a particular topic.

lf,you are bringing members of the community
into your class as presenters-or selding students
out into the community onlhdividual or group field
trips, you are not automatically creating positive
cdntacts. For these cdritacts to be positive, you
need .to make sure that (1) the Personaorho are
involved are contacted soon enough in advance,
(2) these persons are fully informed as to the de-
tails of the event (date, time, place, 'what- is ex-
pected of them), (3) the students are fully i formed
as to what to expect, what tcr look for, an how to
behave, and (4) any person who provi es such
assistance receives adequate° and -ap opriate
thanks.

Third, you rriay be involved in the community
yourself, independent of your teaching duties. For
example, you may belong to, or be associated with,
a local civic group, fraternal organization, service
club, governmental body, chamber of commerce,
- business organization, merchant group, labor or-

. ganization, trade association, farm association, or
union.

You are, of course, under no formal obligation to
function as a promotional agent for the school
during your private life. However, should questions
about tine school or vocational prograrrparise dur-
ing your contacts with members of such grOups
(and they often do), you should be prepared to ,

respond in an informative and positive manner.
Furthermore, should you desire, you might be able
to promote your prpgram more actively by present-
ing a planned program at a meeting of one or more
of-these groups.

1 To gain skill in using community resource persons in your classroom,
you may wish to refer to Module C-20, Use Subject Matter Experts to
Presentplormatton,
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,
r...many of the techniques you can use to contact

' the public have already been menticirisett, but these
have been 'primarily informal contacts or contacts

r through established channels. Such contacts da
not requivo, special _promotional skills or tech-
niques. However, some of tt ontacts you make
will require that you have 'sp al skills. Consider
the following techniques.

Talks and presentations'
Brochures ,_

4

Displays
News releases and rrtanuscripts
Television and radio programs

, Open houses

The first skill you must possess is the ability to
determine which'of thote techniques to use given
a particular situation. For example, if one ot your

. students won national honors in a youth organiza-
fiion contest, what should yOu do to publicize this
fact: prepare a display? . .. write a spot an-
nouncement for the local radio station? ... pre-
pare a news release?

In oraer to answer.that cjupstion, you must know
(1) wicat audience you wish to reach, (2) the
characteristics of that audience, (3) the medium
most likely to reach that, audience, (4) the media
av'eAble to /ou in your community, (5) the cost
involved intaing evh medium, and.(6) the amount
of money available to you for such activities. In
Oort, you Must be familiar with each medium and

now what each can (and cannot) accomplish.
Given a situation, you need to be able to select the
most appropriate arid effiyent medium for meet,
ingyour needs.

Once you have selected a medium, you need the
skill to use that medium competently. Forexample,
if you decide to use .5 news article in the local
paper'to publicize the fact that one of your stu-

' dents wan some national honor, you need to know
how to prepare such an article and the procedures
for submitting it and getting it printed at an ap-
propriate time. Similarly, there are special skills
needed to prepare and deliver a quality presenta-
tion, plan and create a television spot announce-
ment, design and construct a display, lay out a
brochure, or conduct an open house.2

Scheduling tvents
A good school-community relations program in-

2. To learn tie advantages and disadvantages of each techrialue and the
situptions for which each is appropriate, and to gain skills you need to use
each technique effectively, you may wish to refer to Modules G-2 through
G-7.

,

volvesptegrated 'plan or schedule of events.
Devel, schedule or calendar,of planned

. community relations contacts has several advan-
tages. By indicating on a ,calendar the school-
community relations activities in which you plan to,
be involved, you .can readily identify how evenly
spaced your activities are. Fbr example, you may
have planned five excellent activities, all of which
are in the first three months of the school year. It is
far better to have activities.schedu led throughout
the year rather than clustering them all at the be-
ginning or the end.

In addition, you can coordinate your schedule
with the master calendar foryour schoolbr district.
for example, one of your scheduled activities may
be scheduled duping a schbol hofiday.orduring an
.extremely busy time such as graduation. Such
conflicts may require you to change your plans.

The calendar also enables you to identify addi-
tional activities that are needed. For example, if
you have an open4house Scheduled on the calen-
dar, you may need to publicize that open house in
advance, or,yOu May need to contact other per-
sons who will be involved. These additional ac-
tivities should also be scheduled.

AO*

t

Your final Calendar can be. broken down on a
monthly, weekly, or daily basis depending on the
level of specificity desired. Sample 1 illustrates a
montAly calendar. When completed', it should
show

relevant school events, such as holidays,
which_cpuld affect your plans
school or district events in which you wish to
participate
special vocational or program events such as
a local contest or Vocational Education Week

1
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school-community relations activities you
have planned and other activities needed to
carry out those plans

Once youroalendar, is completed, you should
check with the school administrators to make sure
that they approve of your plans and that your plans
do not conflict with or duplicate activities planned`
by the school or district.

Evaluating Events
Up to this point, we have been dislissing how

you can get infortnation to the public, but, in fact,
these contacts do not always involve simple one-
way communicatith, nor should they.. Feedback
from your audience is needed in order-to deter-
mine (1),how successful an activity has been; and
(2) how the publit vieWsyour program so ydu can
plan future contact

This feedback may be in brne' in nature; what is
important is that you take steps to gatfier some
sort of feedback from your target audience. For
example, if you used a radii; spot to advertise an
upcoming event, And then the event was poorly
attended, you might well probe further to find out
why. Perhaps your event conflicted with another
event. Perhaps. the spot was broadcast at a time,
when few members of your target audience were
listening. Perhaps the quality of the announce-
ment itself was poor. By contacting a few members
of the target audience twho did not attend,_you
might be able to identify the problem and improve

your prOmotional efforts for fuhire events.

-0,

Optional
Actiyity ,

one or more of the following supplementary references.
Bagin, Grazian, and Harrison, School Communications Ideas that
Work: A Public Relations Handbook for School Officials. This book is

'designed for school administrators; hdwaver, it is very straigh r-
ward, readable, and full of tips on communicating with the public', or
anyone) which are applicable 'to teachers as well as administrators.
,ublic Relations Guide: This is a concpilation of materials presented at

14:kublic relations seminar sponsored by Procter & Gamble. It contains
Succinct and readable 'guidelines for setting up a public relations
effort, working with the media, planning and publicizing special
events, etc.

.American Association oyricultural College editors, Communica-
tions Handbook. This is a book designed for those whowant or need to
communicate educational information to others. It covers basiccon-
cepts of Communication' and gives detailed information on making
speeches, writing newsletters and news articles, planning exhibits,
using radio and television, etc.

ft

/4 $

Furthermore, the feedback you- gaff), from
members of the community, informally or formally,
'in the course of a presentation can alert you Id
areas which need more attention. You could dis-
cover 'that the public is unhappy with some aspect.
of the vocational program, that they have mis-
conceptidns about the purpbses of a particular
course, or that-they are not sold on the need for a
proposed ,change. Once alerted, you can make
plans to provide the public with the information
they need to-more fully understand (and support)
your vocational program.

"Th
er 4

For more knforr7lation on, the teacher's role in contacts with students,
colleague& and parents, you may wish to read Bonner, Public Relations
for Public Schools, Pp. 107 -137.. .

.
i

.

Foimore in-depth information on public relations, you may Wish to read

.c'
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Optional
Activity.

You may wish to arrange through our resource person to meet with and
intiMew a teacher experienced planning activities, to promote the
vocational program or to inform t e public. You ma' wish to ask this
teacher some of the following type of questions.

What general activities does e/she use each year?
What activities has h he nned to handle special needs or don--
cerns which have arisen.

activities or techniques, if any, have failed to achieve their pur-
pose? -
What s can he/She give you to help you succeed in your efforts?
Ho does he/she get feedback on the success of activities?

The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Developing a School-Community Relations Plan, pp.
6-12. Each of the five items requires a short essay-type response. Please
explain fully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each
item.

SELF -CHECK
.

1. As a teacher, you are hired to teach., School systems are filled wish professional educators who are
trained to design effective educational programs. Why, then, must you spend valuable time explain-
ing, justifying, and selling your program to the pOblic?

1314
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2. If you are working in g school or'school system that has a public relations staff which plans a fUll

program of school-community relations activities, does this mean you need not make plans of your
own for promoting your vocational progrdm? Why, or why not?

r

3. There is a saying that "no news is good news." In terms of school-community relations, is this saying...,.accurate? r

14 15
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4. If ph attvd a school basketball game, are you promoting good school-community relations? Wtiy,

Or why not?
.

...

I

.

1.

,

o

\ .

5. Within your own present situation (pre- or inservice), identify three opposrtunities you have for
promoting vocational education in general or a specific vocational program.
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Compare your written responses on the Sell-Chec,k wl,th the Model An-
swers giverftelow. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, You should have covered the same mayor points.

MODEL ANSWERS '44,4r

1. First of all, your ,duties as a teacher are not
limited. to "teaching," as such. There are other
responsibilities which are attached to that
role: keeping records, supervising extracurrio:
ular activities, contributing to the profession
through membersfp in professional organiza-

, .tions, and keeping up to date professionally. As
a professional, you should also be interested in
serving the best interests of your clients. The
members of the community are your clients.
They are the ones who elect the boa'rd of educa-
tio n and whose taxes pay your salary. They go to
you for training or send their children to you to
be educated, and they have a very real rig ht,t6
have a say in ,what the educational -program
should be.

To ensure that your objectives and those of the
cornThunity are in harmony, it is essential that
you make an effort to keep thpm informed as to
what your program is doing and is trying,to do.
In addition, since many vocational activities in-
volve the community in some way (e.g., student
emplOyment, home visits, youth organization
activities), it is especially crucial that You, as a
vocational teacher, work to gain the support of
your public and to prorriote your program ac-

..

tivities.

2. Even jf your school has an excellent public rela-
tions staff, you still have your own respon-

,_./ sibilities for building good school-community
relations. It is still up to you to Identify promo-
tibnal needs foryourprogram so that the public
relations staff will know what areas they need to
cover. In addition, they may not handle all pub-
lic relations efforts. You may'still be expected to
handle the promotion of some of your minor
program activities.

Finally, some of the most successful contacts
you will make' with the public are the informal
contacts: conversin§ at school events, answer-

' ing questions at a PTA coffee hour, or explain-
inge program to a neighbor. The public rela-
tioriS staff cannot fill this role for you. The crea-
tiGn of good school-corrimunity relations is in,
someway the responsibility of each member of
the school staff. A public relations staff can help

ensure that the job is done thoroughly and pro-
fessionally, but they cannot do a truly effective
job unless every other staff 'member contrib-
utes.

3. To g certain extent, this statement has some
truth in it. It is often true that some members of
the community grill never. even notice the

. schools unless there is trouble of somesort. For
example, persons living near a school may not
pay much attention to its activities until stu-
dents begin to park their cars on the lawns in
the neighborhood. Howeverlin a moreimpor-
tent sense, there is no such thing as "no news"
where schools are concerned. The schools are
filled with students who live in the community.
Their behavior, their progress, their perfor-
mnce, their. comments will all' reflect on the
school to some extent. If this is the only kind of
information the public receives, their views of
the school may be dangerously inaccurate. If
the ptibfic' is expected to support the schools,
then they.must be provided with adequate in-

. formation about the goals and actities of the
schools and their programs.

4. Your mere attendance at a basketball game
does not guarantee the creation of 'good
school-community relations. More is needed. If
you handle yourself unprofessionally, shOw
poor sportsmanship, ignore students who are .
breaking school rules,-or are unfriendly or rude
to the people seated near you, then your atten-
danceat the game could create negative rela-
tions. In order to promote positive relations, you
need to make an effort to relate to others at the
game in a frieridly and professional manner,
and to offer help as needed.

5. There is no,model answer for this item, but, you
'should have been able to generate at least three

opportunities for promoting or informing. A

17

preservice teacher, for example, may be an
executive in a student vocational organization.
This role would afford him or her many oppor-
tunities for promoting vocational youth organi-
zations. An inservice teacher would have in
numerable opportunities for contact: making
home vis, attending school events, conduct-

18
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ing program activities, supervising youth or-
ganization project, placing students on the
job, etc.

.,

And again, don't forget the informal contacts.
The misconceptions about vocational educa-
tion are numerous (e.g., "vocational students

...-----'

\
are kids who aren't bright enough to go to col-
lege"). If you make an effort in your informal
contacts to paint a more accurate and positive

0 picture of vocational. education, then you have
taken a big step toward creating good school-
community relations.

. .
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your competed Self-Check should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions aboyt any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Developing a School-Community Relations Plan, pp.
6-12, or check with your resource person,if necessary.
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Activity

Read the following Case Study describing how Ms. Gordon, a tirst-year
teacher, developed her plan for schOol-communiiy're14tiorts. As you read,
try.to determine -what 'Ms. Gordon is doing right and what she,is doing
wrong. At the end of the Case Study are some questions. Use these
questions to guide you in preparing a written critique of Ms. Gordon',s
performance in developing her plan. - -

,

CASE STUDY
Ms. Gordon is a first-year vocational teacher

who is determined to make her first year of teach-
ing a success. She considers herself to be a pro-

.fessional and, as such, realizes there is more to
teaching than class instruction. Ofle of her pro-
fessional goals is to work to improye school-
community relations. Accdrdingly, she sat herself
doWn eprly in the school year, calendar in hand; to
develop a plan for school-community relations.

First, she considered prOgram needs. Basically,
the program seemed adequate . . . exceptfor the
equipment. A lot of the equipment was old and, in

4 some cases, was no longer commonly used on the
job. However, she had told by other teachers
that her predecessor had fought so hard on this
issue the previous year that she had seriously,
alienated many.people in the community. Ms. Gar-
don had been told that she should make-do with
the present equipment and let the public think all
was well if she wanted to gain community support.
Sfie decided to take that advice.

Next, she considered her course and unit plan
activities. She was able to think of three.areas for
which a guest speaker ceuld be used, and_ one
topic for which a field trip would be appropriate.
She noted the approximate dates of these ac-
tivities on the calendar and made a mental note to
start asking around to identify possible speakers
and field trip sites in the community.

Third, Ms. Gordon considered what opportuni-
ties for contact she had-outside the school,. She
was already getting very involved in church activi-
ties; that Would help. And there were a couple of
other civic. and service organizations she'd been
invited Wt. join': She'd have to consider thoSe. She
made an6ffier mental note.to look out for oppor-

- tunities to speak to local gl-oups about.vocational
educttion in general and her specific goals for her
program.

1.

'2

Whoops,+she'd almost.forgOtten the raft ad"-
sociation convention in February. Her Studards
would be completing major projects of their h. wn
design in Febkiiary. She made a note to contact the
exhibit chairperson' to see what sort of exhibits
were being planned, and to inquire if her students
could exhibit and explain their projects as part of
the program.,

Finally, she considered,the activities 9f the stu-
dent vocational brganization. Their program of ac-
tivities included a numbefeco unity service
projects; she'd seen to that. Then, oo, they had
planned a number of _fund raisi g events and
would be competing in4coUple o contests. Those
things would need to be publicized. Fortunately,
though, the didn't need to do anything about that
because.the club had a public relations committee
who would see,to all that.

Her calendar Was still pretty empty, so she
thought some 1more aboutit.Those projects her
students were doing- - -maybe she could &retie to
have theedisplayed locally. Maybe she Could even
get the stuetcnts and their projects on a fiye-minute,
public servie spot on V. She'd have to'check
that out. She'd also haVe to check with her ad-
ministrator tosee# he had any ideas on the SuPject
and to make sgefle approved of thejlplans so far. ,

, ,
Ms. Gordon stacked the Calendar and he(notes

on- her other school stuff so she'd remember- to
bring them to school. She felt dretty good about
her-initial efforts,but she knew she'd have to build
on the plan, as the year progressed if she wasgoing
to meet her goal \for improving school-community
relations. ' '')C .
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Compare your c mpleted written critique of the Case Study with the Model
Critickte gh;en.b low. YoUr rewionse need not exactly duplicate the model
response; however, you should haVe covered the samelnajokpoints.

MODEL-CRITIQUE.
Ms.Pordon has made a noble first effort, and

°yea, she has not done toobad a job. Her plan-,
ning procedures, however, were stronger than her
results. The fact that she bothered to, plan in ad-
vance, and that she considered what could be
done in a variety of areasjs a strength. Some of the
decisions she reached as to what could (or should)
be done constitute a weakness. Perhaps her
g reatest 'strength, and one which may help her
succeed ultimately, is the fact that she does not
consider her plans to be complete. She recognizes,
the need to watch for other opportunities during
the year and to modify her plans accordingly.

She indicated that she planned to contact a
number 'of sources to locate opportunities: her
administrator, civic and service organizations, and
persons who could suggest guest speakers. How-
ever, she could have tapped more sources before
planning. For one thing, she should have probed
more deeply into the facts,surrounding her pred-
ecessor's "alienation" of the public. If. neW equip-
ment is desperately neededland it seems to be),
then she should make that cause one other chief
conceins during the year.

.

By determining exactly o her predecessor
alienated and how, she coul take steps to sys-
tematically undo the damage one and to sell the

_public on this very real need. This, of course, would
have to be done with the approval and support of

school administration. The decision she
made to let the public think all was wellis a
poor cision. By lulling the public into thinking
there is problem, it will e doubly difficult to sell
them on the idea of new eq ipment later ... when
the equipment is even Olcler

. Without seeing her course and unit plans, one
can't be completely sure, but she seems to have
done a decent job of identifying opportunities in
these plans for community contacts, of a construc-
tive natiire. If she follows up on her plan to locate
speakers and a field trip site, these should be good
tools for public relations. Likewise, if she follows
up on her plan to look for opportunities to speak to
local groups, she will have identified another use-
ful public relations tool.

Her plans for having students display their proj-
ects, if possible, at the craft assocition conven-
tion is excellent. However,,in thisirep and in gen-

she has failed to consider the power of Wme
mal contacts. In her contacts with civi(and service
organizations, and others outside the school, she
has rooked primarily for opportunities to Make
formal presentatiohs. She completely overlOoje_cir
the possibilit,i for creating positive relations ;MO(
the public at school event §. She lever even cdn-
sidered the area of schooke,vents in planning her
schedule.

At far as the student voQational organization'is
concerned, she is only halfway`there. It's good that -

she rhade sure they included Community senice
projects_ in their program of activities, but shejt
wrong to leave all publicity up to the public relay
hong committee. As an.adyiser, it i&her responsi-
bility to supervise and monitor its activities. Had
she included both school events and club activities__
on her calendar, it would not Stye been so blank,
and she would have a means for making sufe these
events were not neglected or forgotten. e

Her solution for filling in her blank calendar was
not very adequate. For one thing, she's expeang a
great deal from projects she hasn't even seen yet.
Assuming the students do prepare worthy projjr
ects, her ideas maybe feasible (though a five-
minute T.V. spot may be stretching it some). 1110w-
ever, the key problem here is that instead of iden-
tifying key opp6rtu ities throughout the year, she
is clustering rreuch of her effort around these Fet-
ruary

,-,

projects.

Finally, she hasn't really considered a wide
range of techniques to: use. the clings pretty
closely to presentations and displays. Nor bas she,
considered her audience. At no point has, ,she
tempted to discover who Mar public is or what their
general characteristics are. At nolimi'dfdithe ask
herself what target audience she ne'ed14010 reach,,
nor did she select techniques based. on this infor- .
mation.

21 22
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r . 46 But, all in all, she's, off to a vaIrerrii start. If she het: meet her goal: to work toward' improved
.-". continues to search-for opportunities and to seek school-coinmunity relations.

,advice, she may yet arrive at a plan which will help .

, -.. .

.,

.LEVEL. OF PERFORMANCE; Your completed critique should have covered the same major points as the
model response. If you missed some points or have questions-about any additional points you made,
review the material in the information sheet, Developihg a School-Community Relations Plan,

ry
pp 6-12,-or chick with your resource person.if:necessa. VP ,
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TEACHER PERFORMANC ESSMENT FORM
Oevelop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your VoCatiOnal Prograp.19-1)',

+.

Directions: Indicate t14e I'vet.of the teacher's accomplishment by iilacih
an X in the appropriate box,under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
jf, becau* of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to 'eXeputetlabe an X in the N/A box.

Name

a

4

Date
.Y`

s.

Resource PerSon

410

The teacher:
1. identified the general goals he/she wished totccompli h

- 'in the area of school - commune relations
41111,

<

2. identified. vocational programs or prtgram activities
'which needed tofbe promoted of explained to the public

3. identified the target audience(1 tlytineeded to be
reached

4. id'entiried opportunities for contacting the public, such
as:
a. attendance at school or distract events

b, promotion of student vocational organizatiOn
tivities ,

c. involvement in the $ornrp,,unily and in Civic or service
organizationis

5. obtained suggestions from others in the. school and
community concerning mats:Kis for creating good
school - community relations

VEL OF PERFORMANCE

om

el

1:1 Er]

1:
'%1111or. 7 ow....

6. identified the media available in the community which
...could be used to contact the "lc

7. selected a variety of_r",51cjia and techniques to use
, .

8. selected media, techniques, and activities which were
appropriate for: -

a. the objective to be achieved , 1,

n
4

t.

b. the audience to be reached I

c. the vocational philosophy espoused by the faculty at
the school

d. t-ge'4esources available
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I

4.

9. prepared a schedule of the planned contacts and- ad-
.

tivities

10. obtained administrative approval of the Planned sched-
, ule of activities

The schedule:
11. included events scheduled fairly evenly throughout the

school year

12. was planned so that the teacher's plans did not conflict
with major school or community events or holidays

The teacher:
13. identified methods for getting feedback on the success

of his/her promotional and information-giving contacts
with'the public

14. identified methods for getting feedback from the public
concerning additional areas about which they needed
more information

4+ k
o o co2 2 A 4

No.

row

E1 El. El

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receiveN/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, 1500R, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to-complete in order to reach competency in the weak.
area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization .

Each module is designed to hap you gain competency
.in a particular skill area considered importantlo tealbh-
ing success. A module is mjde up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information,
some providing practice experiences, and bthers com-
bining these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve tne,termlnal objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The final experience
in each module always requires you to gemonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when ydu are an intern,

student teacher, or an inservide teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education prbgram. You need to take only those
modliles covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have-the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,

,(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience, After comparing your present needs and com-
petencieg.with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing ,decisions:

that you do not have the competeiicies indicated,
and shOuld complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
ex perience(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out" ,

that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities

- suggested by your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.
Options forrecycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfop.
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to help yod
reach competency. This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading supplementaryresources or com-
pleting ,additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designincf own learning experience; or

. (5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
,your resource person.

Terminology
Actual School/ Situation .., refers to a situation in
which you aro( actually working with, and responsible
for, seconda or post - secondaryrtlA vocational students in
a real school. n intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacherwould be functioning in an actual school
situation. Jf you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the,final learning experience. You
would then do the final learning experience later; i.e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item or
feedback device which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able,,to complete,
Occupational Specialty ... refers to a specific area of
preparation Within a vocational service area (e.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me:
chanics, welding, and electricity). .
Optional Activity_ or Feedback ... refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and e'rich the required items in a learning experi-
ence.
Resource Person ... refers to the person in charge of
your educational program; the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this
module.
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution. ,

Vocational Service Area . . . efersto a major vocational
field: agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive educatiOn, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation. ,. ,

You or the Teacher ... refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module.

28

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A ... The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform
Fair ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it.
Good ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Excellent .'.. The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective manner.



a

Title's of The Center's
Perforniance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category II Program Plannliek Detylopment, and Evaluation
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey

Report the Findings of Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupatioal ry Committee
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Ty Committee

..Develop Program Goals and Objectives
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis
A-8 Develop a Course of Study
A-9 Develop LongRange Program Plans
A-10 Conduct's Student Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate your Vocational Program

Category 5: instructional Plant**
13-1 DtermineNeeds and Inferests of Students
13-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
8-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a 'Leeson Plan
13-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
B-1 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: instructional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions. and

Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Bun Group. and Question Etox

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
CAP Employ Simulation Techniques
C-6 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience
0-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson

..C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction fdr Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
Q-21 'Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exiiibits
C-22 Present kiformation with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
C-23 Presentinformation with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films ""
C-26 Present Information with Audio ReCordings
C-27 Philenteiformation with Televised and Videotaped Materials
C-28 Programmed Instruction
C-29 Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Instructkinel Evaluation
1 tstablish Student Performance Criteria

D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
D-4 Assess Student Performance: Skills
D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-8, Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: katructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting' and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing'System

,
E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-8 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7, Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F: Guidance
'F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to HeIrDAeet Student Needs .

F-A Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F- Assist Students In Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category 0: School-Community'Reladone
G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program,
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your VoCatIonal Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program
G-8 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Prograin
G-7 Conduct an Offlin House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Student VOC1100,181 Organization
H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organization
H-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Roles
H-4 Assist Student Vocational OrianizatIon Members in Developing

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities',
H-5 Supervise Activities, of the Student Vocational Organization

Category I: Prohesional Role and De
H-6 Guide PaLlicipstion In Student Vocolional Contests

1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education.
1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
.1-1 Establish Guidelines for Ydur Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 MaStudnage

ents
the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op

"
Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
Place Co-Op Students on the Job
Develop the 'Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the Job Performance
Prepare for Students' Related Instructidla
Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Perfoimance-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher,

Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation Of Performance-Based Teacher Education
Performance-Bised Teacher Education:

The State of me Art, Genera? Edycatlon and Vocational Education

.1-3
J-4
.1-5
.1-8
.1-7
.1-8
J-9
J-10

For Information regarding availability and prices of these materials contact

AAV1M
American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials

120 Erigideering Center University of Georgia Athens, Georgia`30802 (404) 542-2588


